6 FURLONGS. (1.08) ARISTIE S. Purse $100,000 FOR FILLIES TWO YEAR OLDS BRED IN NEW
YORK AND APPROVED BY THE NEW YORK STATE-BRED REGISTRY. No nomination fee. $1,000
to pass the entry box. A supplemental nomination fee of $200 in addition to the entry fee will be accepted
THIRD RACE
at any point prior to entry. All starters including supplemental nominess will receive a $750 rebate. The
purse to be divided 60% to the owner of the winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth, 3% to fifth
and 2% divided equally among the remaining finishers. Weight 122 lbs. Non-winners of a race other than
AUGUST 27, 2012
maiden or claiming 2 lbs. Maiden 4 lbs. A trophy will be presented to the winning owner. Closed Monday,
August 20, 2012 With 11 Nominations.
Value of Race: $98,000 Winner $60,000; second $20,000; third $10,000; fourth $5,000; fifth $3,000. Mutuel Pool $243,476.00 Exacta Pool
$202,686.00 Trifecta Pool $104,482.00

Saratoga

Last Raced

Horse

10Ý12 §Sar¦
13Ý12 §Sar¦
27Þ12 §Bel¦
14Û12 §Bel¦
13Ý12 ¦Prx¦

Effie Trinket
Agilion
Zekes Surprise
My Smartness
Golden Fire

M/Eqt. A. Wt PP St ² ¶

Str Fin

Jockey

Odds $1

L 2 120 4 1 2¦ 2§
1¦ 1Ç Garcia Alan
L 2 120 5 3 5 4ô
4§ô 2¦õ Rosario J
L 2 120 3 4 4¦ 3¦
3¦ 3« Castellano J J
L b 2 120 2 2 1¦ 1¦
2§ 4§ô Napravnik R
L 2 120 1 5 3¦ 5
5 5 Cora D
OFF AT 2:07 Start Good. Won driving. Track fast.
TIME :23, :46¨, :58©, 1:11© (:23.01, :46.75, :58.92, 1:11.86)

5 -EFFIE TRINKET
6.50 2.90
6 -AGILION
2.40
4 -ZEKES SURPRISE
$2�EXACTA�5-6�PAID�$10.00 $2�TRIFECTA�5-6-4�PAID�$24.60

$2 Mutuel Prices:

2.25
0.90
4.10
8.60
15.70

2.40
2.10
2.40

Dk. b or br. f, (Mar), by Freud - Maya's Note , by Editor's Note . Trainer Violette Richard A Jr. Bred by McMahon of
Saratoga Thoroughbreds LLC (NY).

EFFIE TRINKET broke alertly and assumed a forward position, prompted the pacesetter from the outside, under light hand
coaxing to maintain interest, fell back slightly early on the turn but quickly regained the lost sliver of real estate, was let out a
notch coming to the five-sixteenths pole, spun into the lane having been on the receiving end of a couple of right handed strokes
from the stick, won the fight with MY SMARTNESS through the furlong grounds, arriving at the eighth pole with the previously
mentioned rival barely attached at this juncture, felt the winner's presence as well as that of ZEKES SURPRISE about a sixteenth
down the road, drifted out ever slightly in deep stretch forestalling the show horse's rally, then dug in well enough long enough to
reach the wire in time to hold on. AGILION commenced the run around the bend kept at a slight distance from off the rail, was put
three wide coming to the five-sixteenths pole in preparation for the stretch drive, turned for home and took off in earnest after the
front runners, was on even terms with ZEKES SURPRISE a short distance past the eighth pole and raced as a team with that one
closing the gap on the winner, finished with good energy, but ran out of ground. ZEKES SURPRISE made inconsequential contact
with MY MARTNESS at the break, chased the leader from along the outside, got set down a few strides before reaching the end
of the turn, had the runner up hitch up alongside departing the furlong grounds, rallied in unison with that opponent until deep
stretch, got taken hand after the top one inadvertently drifted into her path, had to settle for the show with the subsequent loss
of momentum. MY SMARTNESS brushed with the rival breaking to her left at the start, went on to secure the top and quickly
tucked along the rail, showed the way, rating along while setting the opening splits, came under intensified pressure coming to the
quarter pole and got let out in response, surrendered before making it to the eighth pole and tired. GOLDEN FIRE came out a bit
and bumped lightly with the closest foe at that time, rode the rail, cut the corner under a drive, faltered.
Owners- 1, Symons Patsy C; 2, GoldMark Farm LLC; 3, Bob Petersons Stables LLC; 4, Moneyball Racing; 5, Weisleder Harry
Trainers- 1, Violette Richard A Jr; 2, Kimmel John C; 3, Galluscio Dominic G; 4, Faucheux Ron; 5, Crane Clovis
Scratched- Westerday (10Aug12 §Sar©)
$2 Pick Three (5-2-5) Paid $53.50 ; Pick Three Pool $88,199 .
$2 Daily Double (2-5) Paid $12.80 ; Daily Double Pool $48,509 .
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